BMore Boudoir's

five favorite

OUTFIT
IDEAS

At Bmore Boudoir, we've photographed boudoir sessions for
every reason you can think of! Here are our 5 FAVORITE OUTFIT
IDEAS. We're sure you'll find at least one that you'll love.

01

Leather

JACKET

Maybe it belongs to you, maybe it
belongs to your spouse. One thing is
for sure, it'll make you look like a
total badass and that's definitely a
good thing.

JOIN OUR PRIVATE FACEBOOK COMMUNITYBMORE BOUDOIR INSIDERS!

02
The FeatherRobe
Part of our client wardrobe, this
beauty became a favorite the
moment we debuted it! It certainly
gives off those luxe vibes we love to
show off. Borrow it for no
additional fee!

03

Your favorite
BOOTS

Short or tall, we love them all! There
are so many styles out there, we're
sure you have a few options in your
closet right now!
We're particularly smitten with these
Doc Martens and those suede overthe-knee boots. Two totally different
boots for two totally different vibes!

04
Thistle and Spire
This is a great place to shop!
Thistle and Spire has such unique
pieces that come in a wide range
of amazing colors.
Bonus- it's female owned!

05

A little bit of

COVERAGE
Boudoir doesn't have to mean baring
it all! Add in texture with a sweater,
shine with a blinged out corset, and
personality with a statement necklace.
You can even throw your favorite
deconstructed jeans over a sheer
bodysuit. You won't regret it!
follow us on insta @bmoreboudoir

Did you know?
When you book a session with Bmore
Boudoir, everything is covered! We'll
send our What to Wear Guide that
includes our favorite places to shop.
We also include hair and makeup with
your session fee. We encourage you
to join our private Facebook group
(Bmore Boudoir Insiders!) for extra
outfit inspo, too.

But wait...

THERE'S MORE
follow us on insta @bmoreboudoir

What if you didn't have to purchase any
outfits at all? Sounds pretty fantastic to us!
We offer a client wardrobe, included in
your session fee, so you don't need to go
shopping! We have a wide range of sizes
and styles available to borrow for your
session.
All pieces are cleaned and sanitized after
each use, not to worry!

